Pharmaceutical Physicians
About tranScrip
tranScrip is a leading life science consultancy that provides specialist support to pharma and
biotech companies in the development and lifecycle of medicines.
Our expert teams help clients select the most promising drug candidates and bring them to the
market. We apply our deep scientific knowledge combined with strategic and operational
expertise to deliver support, covering clinical, regulatory, drug safety and commercial from preclinical through to post-licensing, across a wide range of therapy areas.
In the last decade, tranScrip has supported over 250 clients and has been integral to many
development programmes and regulatory submissions, bringing products to the market each
year.
https://www.transcrip-partners.com/about-us
Join our Team
We are looking to add to our substantial team of experienced drug development pharmaceutical
physicians. This is part of a planned expansion and is an exciting opportunity to lead and provide
medical input to and oversight of drug development programmes from first in man studies, to fullscale clinical development and regulatory applications. There is also opportunity to work on global
projects within a medical affairs context, across numerous therapeutic indications. To find out
more about this position, please visit > www.transcrip-partners.com/careers.
A Day in the Life of… a Pharmaceutical Physician at tranScrip

In this 'A Day in the Life of...' instalment, we
aim to showcase the professional and
personal benefits of working at tranScrip as
a Pharmaceutical Physician and the
importance our work has to our clients and
to drug development.

tranScrip aspires to be a destination organisation for passionate innovators, talented problem
solvers and determined deliverers in the life sciences sector, providing challenging and rewarding
careers for those with successful track records and those who aspire to achieve them.
Transparency, flexibility and continuing professional development are at the core of our operating
model, complemented by opportunities for considerable reward.
If you’re looking to expand your career horizons, we would love to hear from you. You can apply
directly online or send your CV and cover letter to recruitment@transcrip-partners.com.

